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National Rose Week to Be 
Celebrated June 6 to 13

National Rose Wi«i 
celebrated from Jinv 
this year, accordliiK to an an 
nouncement. hy Sidney B. Hut

be »»  and enjoy natural beauty 
to jsjin th» midst of great cities In 

spiff of atoms, communism and 
the other pressures of the 20th

Lovely Begonia Some New Insecticides Highly Plant Lawn in Sandy Loam Soil 
dc, Can Poison Through Skin

I bench sand and fetlttiicr over 
each of the four sections of the

ton. pitnldenl. of All-America 
Rose Selections.

Observance of Rose Week be 
gan last. year. Its purpose ig to

Century, mankind can still enjoy 
| Nature's greatest delight, the

080."

Hutton Mid that, during last

lion until the spreader Is empty 
before starting on the next.

"I the diplay of Tuberous Bcg-
onias in bloom at Capitoia.
California will boar witness to
to the fact that here Is nature
at her finest. The work of the
flower growers in Capitlola and , longing to Ihe famlrj 
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I to man that even a I 
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others around the World has ex-

that "there will
By HOV 0. (.II.HKKT, M.D. , (ions to the presence of these most people immediately re- be a succession of growing pe- 

I,o« Angeles (.;«. Health Offflcer Insecticides so noticeably swift, ' mark about the difficulties, but rlods of lawn -one vigorously 
Some of the newer insoctl- however. Some of them have,!"' California Association of I growing grass at all times to 

cides now on the market, be-! an insidiously cumulative ef- N"''serymon_ hastily assures ga r j cushion and protect th' 
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plant ind tlto given
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indoors, t 
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The organic phosphate type 
Insecticides, or pesticides as 
they are sometimes called, seem 
tn 'have chemical names lhat 
make sense only to the people 
engaged in their discovery or

phosphates. r,ess haxardous for 
ordinary use are thosr belong- 
Ing lo the chlorinated hydro 
carbon type. This group in- 
eludes Ihe well known DOT as 
well as ehlordane. llnrlanc. al- 
drin.dieldrin. and toxaphene. 
However, regardless of type. 
Ihe same general safely rules 
apply wjien using any of them.

1. Do not use any insecticide 
lhal rloc* not list the active In-

edients

sured
To begin 

foundation 
cleaning ur 
lawn area, 
the top soi 
start right 
hris and cr; 
tour of the

ith

not In season.
Mixture for Hardy Turf

Furthermore, say advocates 
t difficulties. ; 0 r lawn seed mixture, a nicer 

th. lay a good; looking and hardier turf will 
your lawn hy I \>f. yours with a mixture, for it 

grading thc'^-in be adaptable to a wider 
iriety of conditions than a 
ngle grass. Finally, the mis-

Most lawn ai
method using
a more satisfactory way of.
broadcasting the seed for the
distribution Is more even.

And, volla! l n a short while 
you will have a cool green car 
pet wonderful for your outdoor 
living area and m 
landscaping the on!

attract pullc attention to public.I year's first. National Rose we«k. 
gardens throughout the country | the governors of 28 states Is- 
at the time when they reach .sued official proclamations In

 s say the! the height of their beauty.
"The United St,»tes probably 

has more outstanding gardens 
created and maintained for pub 
lic enjoyment than any country 
in the world." Mr Hutton said. 
"The combined efforts of for- 
ward-looking public officials
and intei 

I given
itlzens 

 yone the chaw

observance of the occasion. "In 
view of the nationwide mteres 

' generated by (lie congressiona 
resolution to make the rone on 
national flower, we beleivo tha 
more people will flock to publi 

: rose gardens this year than 
ever," he said. "The rare beauty 

ve | that comes each June Is some- 
to! thing none of us should miss."
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the best In

production. <">, O-p-nltrophnnyl 
s not exactly a

p«t«l arrangements and flower 
form.

Although these plants are 
now available In the form of 
bulbs, started bulbs and seed 
ling plants, let us at this time 
consider the seedling plant be

t lingers in the mind. 
but fortunately It Is also known 
hy the more rec.osnl7.ablr name 
of ParHthion. Others, equally 
awkward nn the tonsue are 
marketed under .inch abbreviat 
ed nail's as HEPT, TEPP, and

give p 
for use.

2. Read and folio 
tlons given by the manufac 
turer and do .NOT throw the 
label iiway when the container 
Is discarded. Keep || handy for 
reference hv II

street. However, if the quality 
of the top soil is not just what 
it should be you must first 
concentrate on It. I-awns grow 
best In sandy loam, and loam 
soils for loams are fertile, hold 
moisture well and drain well In i lawn 
addition to pulverizing easily. | |,, i<lni 
Clay and sill loams, mucxs and ii nr .

various types of grasses, mini 
mizing the railings and enhanc 
ing the good qualities of each 
type of glass.

There are several methods of 
broadcasting the seed: scatter 
one-half of Ihe seed In one di 
rection evenly over the whole 

nd then
ce In the opposite dii 
Or, divide the area I

of Its lo
refoi

st and EPN.
ability 

h-- "oil. the planter.
The plants of seedling Tuber 

ous Begonias are now available 
at. » reasonable figure nt your 
local garden center. These 
plants were produced from 
seeds so microscopic that they 
are hardly visible to Ihe naked 
eye. From seeds planted last 
November «nd December the 
plants you now find were pro 
duced.

Begonias are very brittle and 
caution should be taken in plant 
ing. They should be planted In 
noil that Is enriched with peal "" 
mess and leaf mold. Begonias ltm 
are a fairly hardy nl»"t if plant- P 1'' 
ed In areas where Camellias or nia . 
other shade loving plants. lnr 
thrive. Few pests, except snails, ° 
attack them. Be Jure «nd scat loM 
t«r * snail poison unwind the pi"-' 
plants. Keep the soil moils and ed 
fertilize with an ill element yen 
mixture. A light sprinkling of bee, 
soil sulfur periodically arround and thi 
the plants will hitlp maintain 'v 
an acid condition In the soil sa 
which these plants desire. P 1 ' 

This writer

required by lawSince It ii 
that all Ingi
secticide he published on the 
label attached to the container. 
Ihe presence of those deadly 
poisons may lie quickly deter1 ). 
ed by the appearance Of the 
word "phospbiii". 1 If found on 
Ihe label any place ;it all, It Is 
recommended thai the written 
precautions for using Ihe spray 
or powder be followed to Ihe

cautions: peat do nol. make good lawn four ^na, parls . ul,| ng  , 
! soils and should he replaced if, to ma |((( thp ^visions, and 

precau-1 they make up the top soil. Your vitle thf xffi | n(0 five |x)rti 
nurseryman can help you in 
analyzing your soil and sug 
gestlng the best mefTiO'ls lo 
make It suitable for lawn plant- 

physician If i ing- 
Illness rtoes occur. i Rake, Roll and Fertilize

3. Do nol hrealhe dust, va- After you have cleaned the 
pors. or sprav mist and keep j lawn area spade the soil to a 
out of them If possible. i deplh of fl to 8 inches breaking

4. Wear clothing that covers , i'P lumps and removing rocks 
as much of the hodv as pos-! and sticks, etc. Then rake and 
slhle. Change clothing after I role the entire area with a roll- 
spraying and I h o r o u g h 1 y j er which you may obtain from 
cleanse exposed narls of thai the nursery. Work commercial
body. Wash all clothing before 
il Is re 

IS. Ke Insoelleide ,,-ked

Although it is easy to make 
people understand that organic 
phosphate chemicals may enter 
the body when Inhaled or swal 
lowed. It is more difficult to Im 
press upon them that Ihe poison 
may also he absorbed through

al all times so that children 
can't get at them.

Hoallh and agricultural au 
thorities point out that Insecti 
cides may be used safely when 
handled correctly. When or 
ganic phosphale esters were 
first developed In Germany dur 
ing World War II, their pri 
mary purpose was use In chem 
ical warfare. Now, they

and peat moss Imo 
ihe surface of the soil Ihe fer 
tilizer serves as rood for (lie 
young grass and the moss helps 
lo retain moisture and keeps 
the surface soil from drying 
and baking. Roll and rake 
again to assure a smooth sur 
face.

Now If you plan on a sprink 
ler system is the time to set. 
one In. Some lawn authorities 
recommend that the seed bed 
be watered now and allowed lo

ikln
2-year-old b.

life hy m
i linuld from
r of TKPP.

oy recently 
akine mud 
n a discard-

aluable weapons to man both : settle naturally for several 
n the protection of his crops \ weeks. This step, they say, re- 
nd In the control of the Insect veals low spots in the contour 

of the lawn area and also allows 
weeds to coin" up so that, they

bor

His four-
old sister recovered, only 
use the bottle was found 

poiton Idenlificd quick- 
 nough to permit the life- 
ng administration of (lie 
.er antidote, 
lien actually using these or-

diseases that affflict him. 
t, unless surd with all the 
cautions recommended, these 

e weapons are liable to he 
deadly to man as to the In-

sold many plants. However, Mnlc phosphates as dust or 
 aeh time that this plant, is liquid sprays, great care should 
»Mn In bloom, he stops In awe. be taken whether the method 
Try some in your garden and used be hy aircraft, or bv me. 
you too will come under their chanical or hand spray. Work 
»p«ll. I ers engaged In thi

these poisons on a !?r?e scale 
ire Informed on safe! 
ures and provided witr 
[ lathing. Family

NTCIA Dance 
Set Friday

can be removed.
If the "settling" step is omit 

ted, as nome garden authorities 
do, the next step is to plant or 
broadcast the seed. In selecting

Re
Younurseryman in your »r«a. 

will undoubtedly find that h 
as most nurserymen do. wi 
recommend a lawn seed mixtur 
adapted to the conditions of th

The a son

Step* In, Take* 
Stepin*, Tficn

Ij«ll«i  canties are the oh- 
,|«t of a thief operating In a 
neighborhood of south Tor 
ranre, according to Detective 
Otpt. ErtiMt Afthtnn.

A r«rent cate In that of 
Mr*. Ralph William*,, 3415 \V. 
MSth St., who said that 14 
p*lr were nhilen WrclnmcUy 
night from her residence. 
Nothing dun was taken.

the

uld tak> 
However. .« 
drift 
lowed or ii 
or anlmali 
elnlty. Can

Symptoms o 
phate poisonin 
ness, headaeh'

Bob Chavra and his orches-' why. A mixture will assure you 
..a. "The Southlanders," will 1 a uniformly green lawn with 

dling of piay for the North Torrance j no occaional let down due to 
Improvement Assn. dance! the season. The mi.vture of 

'  to be held at the Western Club 
I Friday, according to Mrs. 
s Charles Leicht

SPECIAL SALE!
7-Pc. Rattan Group

3-pc. socliontl - 2 wedg 
tables   loungt chiir 
cocktail t.bl. *01Q9

LAMPS 
O/

A Set Crati Squirts

19:,
* Bamboo Matchitick 

Drtpei

15? SQ, FT.
it Bimbeo Roll-up Drtpei

8* SQ, FT.
(E«sy Ttrmi)

200 S. Sopulvcd* Blvd. 
ManhMtin Bch. FR 4-4818

nilar precautions. I Mrs. N"orma Prange. of 2701 
,-s and dusts may W, 168th St.. NTCIA candidate 
Ind and be swal- : for Community Fair queen, will 
>d hy individuals he present at the dance.

Ihe nearhv vl- All new residents were urged 
definitely needed by Murl Reeves, NTH A presl- 
used. dent, to attend the affair. Tick- 

if organic phos- , ets. which cost. $1.25, will be 
de dlzzi-! available at the door. Dancing 
sea and i will start at B p m. at the club.

>rn
tlon, abdominal cramps, dial'- Ave. 
rhea, blurred vision, and twitch-! 
ing of the muscles. These may _Mpll ,mddfn rMt . h 
appear while Ihe spraying Is he- 
Ing done or within 24 hours Nearly 3flO million menhad 
after exposure. Emergency med- den worth more than J7 millioi 
leal treatment should be ob- are caught annually In Nortl, 
tained at once and continued Carolina waters. They arc eon 
for al least 24 to 48 hours. verted Into oil used for paini. 

Nol. always are bodily reac- soap and other products.

UNFINISHED 
FURNITURE

FOR EVERYi
ROOM
IN THE
HOUSE!

H & H Upholstery
AT LOW 
MONEY 
SAVING 
PRICES!

TORRANCE- 
MAYFLOWER

 y in* m«vim J«s   Kiiiiy 
Irtiiit. 
Juit Clll 'Alrfix 8-7021

PLUMBING CONTRACTING

REPAIR WORK

RIMOPUINO

KITCHINS ind IATHS

SIRVIL REFRIGERATORS

WATSR HEATERS 

FLOOR t WALL FURNACES

F. I. PARKS ind J. PARKI MONTAGUE

1418 MARCELINA AVE 
FAirfax 8-2654

TORRANCE 
FAirfax 8-4444

FINER 4 WAYS

AT LASTI AN EASY TO USE, FAST DRYING WAU PAINT 

THAT GIVES REMARKABLE UNIFORMITY OF APPEAR- 

ANCI IN A TRUE PUT FINISH - IN ONE COAT. TOUCH 

UP SPOTS NIVIR SHOWI NEW COLORS TOO, AVAIL 

ABLE HERI NOWI

EATON'S PAINT STORE

24650 NARBONNE AVE, LOMITA
PHONE DAVENPORT 6-4340 

W« Olv« Lomitt Shopping Cintir Discount Slimpi

GRAND 
OPENING

GARDEN CENTER NURSERY
FREE SOIL TESTING BY SWIFT 
& CO., MAKERS OF VIGORO. IF 
YOUR GARDEN :5 NOT LOOK 
ING AS IT SHOULD, THIS IS 
YOUR CHANCE TO HAVE YOUR 
SOIL ANALIZED AND 
EXPERT ADVICE GIV 
EN ON SOIL CORREC 
TION AND PLANT 
'UTRITIONI

EVERY THING
FOR THE

GARDENER

SALE STARTS 
JUNE 9TH 
ENCLUSIVE

OF JUNE I9TH

10,000 Martha Washington 59

FREE PRIZES!
Girdtn bookUti, lamplai.

Bciutiful house plants 
cjivtn with $1.00 or mor*

purchases. 
(Sit. 4 Sun., Junt 11 4 13)

CAMELLIAS
Choic* Selection

SI.00 GAL CAN
10,000 HYDRANGEAS 

10,000 FUCHSIAS
(ALL VARIETIES)

BOUGAINV1LLEAS

MYSTERY

GARDENIAS 75'?::
C '1 ALL OTHER SHRUBS

75*^110% OFF OUR BARGAIN PRICE!
= BEDDING PLANTS =

CUT FLOWERS

ASTER - ZINIA

2 DOZ. I

GIANT

MARIGOLD45e
Dwarf Rainbow 
Dahlia ?5r doz

All Varieties

BEGONIAS

- PHLOX
$4 AC PER BO

|£U(100 plint

35:
$2.25 PER BOX

COIEUS5:. W
Speciil on all other Shide Plantil

GROUND COVERS
ALGERIAN IVY . ... ... «

in poll

IVY GCRANIUMS
(All Colors) 

STRAWBERRY COVERS

'250
PER 

FLAT

BORDER PLANTS ZH
lobelia-1.50 box 
Portulaca 1.2.1 box 
Dwarf Marigold

1.00 box
Verbena 150 box 
Carnation 1.50 box 
Petunia all varjetie

1 "0 bov 
(box-100 Plant-.) DQL

FRUI1W 
SHAPE

TRIES
SHADE 
TREES

75'up
ORANGE TREE „,. ^I^J 
LEMON TRFE «<h I 
AVACAOO TREES $2,50 bM
Large 6.00 size $3.50

ALL OTHER TREES AT
BARGAIN PRICES!

ALL INSECTICIDES

GARDEN TOOLS, LAWN

SEEDS, Commercial & Liquid

FERTILIZERS, PEAT MOSS,

LEAF MOLDS, POTTERIES, etc

10% OFF

HOUSE PLANTS

PHILODENDRONS
AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES 

(25 Different Varieties)

IN 2'/2 INCH POTS

20% OFF
Drop in and sea our complete stock of garden neadi   you'll be am«v 
ed at the low prices and high quality.

lARDEN

OPEN 
SUNDAYS

ENTER NURSERY
CORNER I82ND & WESTERN AVE. 

DA 9-2584 TORRANCE


